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Ecosysterns are exposed to a wide range of disturbances that range 
from thc fall of a single large trce in a forest that opens to sunlight a 
patch that had previously been shaded, to disturbances covering a 
su bstantial portion or possibly alJ of lhe globe as descríbed in the 
"nuclear winter" artícle by Ehrlich et al 0983). Small disturbances 
caused by natural phenorncna are often followed by a very rapid 
recovery process, The disturbances covered in this chapter, bowever, 
are entirely lhe result. of human activíty and are not so quickly healed. 
The nalure of the dislurbance, Its duration, scale, and, frequently, 
selectivity may ensure that recovery to original condition is highly 
improhable. Since the nature of the dist.urbance p1ays a pivotal role 
in ecosystem recovery, a difTerent management strategy usually must 
be developed for each type of disturbance, An illustrative list follows 
that lhe reader will almost certainly be able to expand, 

1. Sudden and unexpecied disturbances. Exarnples are derailments of 
railway cars carrying hazardous chemicals, oil drilling blowouts, 
ship accidents, or manuf acturing facility failures such as Three 
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Mile Island in the Unlted Statcs or the Scvcso nccidenl in Jfaly. An 
a result of the unexpectedncss of the aceldent, the prcac.cidcnt 
ecndltlon of the ccosystcm will most likely be unknown. ln addition. 
confüsion following· the accident resulta in data not gathercd, data 
gathcring handled improperly, or data gathering of the wrong kind 
or in the wrong place. ln many Instances, spill control teams may 
conlain the dc1cterious material, immobilize it, or dcstroy it in situ. 
ln other cases, such as the tctraalky) lead spill dcscríbed by Tira 
vanti and Passino (in prcss), the material may spread over a sub 
stantial area and be difficult or impossible to control 

2. Dlsturbances that haue been occurring for a substantial period o/ 
time but were onl.Y recently detected. Examples of this are industrial 
dischargcs that were thought to be harmless to the indigenous biota 
but were actually more harrnful lhan anticipaled. ln the absence 
ar careful envirenmental moriitoring, including chemical, physical, 
and biological information, such predictive errors may go unde 
tected until the disturbance reaches gross levels idenfüiable by 
laymen. Such evidence may inc1ude físh kills, noxious growths, or 
direct harmful effects on hwnans. ln these cases It is also quite 
Jikc1y lhat no substantive ecologícal background information has 
been gathered, so the predisturbance condition oí the ecosysíern is 
known in only the most general and cursory fashion, If the material 
being discharged or Jcaching írom a buria1 site is a persístent 
chernical at toxíc concentrations, reduction to tolerable concentra 
fions in the ecosystem may be difficult. Thus, even iíthe discharge 
ceases or is reduced to appropríate levels, recovery of'the ecosystern 
to any srgrrificant degree is not. likcly until the hazardous material 
is eíther rernoved or immobilized. Allowing the waste to move and 
becorne Iess harmful through diJution is a cominon but unsatisfae 
tory solutíon to the problem. Decont.amination in situ may be both 
expensive and ~ifficult with present f.echnology as attempts to.cope 
with irnproperly designed hazardous waste storage sites have 
sbown. 

3. Situations uihere the disturbance is planned. If the dísturbance is 
antíclpated, a thorough ecological evaluation of'the predisturbance 
charact.cristics can be undertaken. Examples of this situation .. are 
surface mining, discharge of sewage or chemical wastes, construe 
tion of a manufacturing plant, or construction ofa dam or a hiFih 
way. 

'f'nrce major delerminations must be made foUovdng ecologicaJ dis 
turbance before appropriale correctíve action can be taken; tbe degree 
of change; the area in whicb change has occurred; and the ecological 
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significance or the ehange, including the probability that it will ad 
versely afTect a<\jacent ecosyslcms. Some qucslions wiJJ assist in thea3 
dctcrminations; for cxample: What is Cor was) the ecosystem Jiko 
(including variabilily)? At what rale does normal change occur? Ho\11 
does one determine a devíaticn from the nominative (as defined in 
Odum et al., 1979) slat.e? What parameters provide an earlywaming 
oírecovery malíunction? 

DESJGNATED USE CATEGORIES 
Regulatory crlteria for judging recovery of damaged ecosystems may 
be dramatically diff erent from criteria hascd on ecological pnnciples. 
Il)uslrat.ions of this point are based entírely on waler, since J know 
this area best, The Clean Watcr Acl defines acccpt.ab1e uses for water 
and mandates cont.inuation of specified uses. These include propaga 
tion of fish and wildlife, public water supply; recreation, agricultura!, 
industrial, and navigation (Sec. 303, C, 2 Clean Water Act). The U.S. 
Environmcntal Proteclion.Agency 0980), in revíewlng lhe regulations 
enaded by the 50 states, indicates that the states have at Ieast 15 
gi:nE:ral use categories for strearns. However, on]y one of ~hcse cate 
goriCS··-propagation of .fish and wildliíe-was common to all This is 
most fortunate, because.it is a category entirely compatible.with sound 
c.-cological prlnciples, whereas navigation is not. However, the regu 
lalory requírernents for a significant number of use categories may be 
satisfied by water quality most. ecolcgists wou1d not consider ideal for 
aquatie life. It 'is importanl to recognize that both the types and 
number of specific use categories developed by each slate are often 
driven by .the needs of its commerce, 

DECJO!NG O~ RECO\'ERY GOALS 
~fognuson et al 0980) have noted that one might.rcslore a displaced 
ecosystem to its original condition, rehabilitaie it by restoring some of 
the most desirable original features, or ehoose some alternative eco 
system that has been designated enhanced (Figure 1). Olher alterna 
tives are to let tbe degradation proceed if the stress has not been 
rernoved, or to let it remain in its present condition if the stress has 
?-.c-c.·n removed but there are no signs of recovery, There are some 
instances, such as tbe use of dispersants in oil spill cleanup, where 
n,c- management practices proved more harmful to the ecosystem than 
<!:::ng nothing. As a consequence, situations exist where knowledge of 
lhe system itself and the recovery process, or of the effects of the 
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FJGURE 1. Managemcnt options for surface-míned ]anda. (Modified froru 
Magnuson et al., 1980.) 

cleanup processes, are so poorly understood that doing' something 
rnight prove more harmful to the ecosystem than doing nothlng, Thia 
is rc-pugnant, partícularly to Americana who tend to feel that irnme 
diaíe 'pc:.ilive action should be taken in almost every sit uation. (Read 
ers wishing lo st udy some case histories for Europe and North Ame:rica 
can find them in sorne of the books Iísted under suggeslc:d reading.) 

When there is insufficienl data to decide among alternative recov 
cry goals or actions, one positive course of action is research, lf 
properly designed, such research into alter na tive recovery projects can 
!JrciC·t·.:·d in such a way that rnistakes can be quickly rectified, and the 
informaí ion generated can be more generally applied to a number of 
other sites, This wiJl require enorrnous flexibility and mutual trust on 
the part of the regulatory agencies, the industry causing lhe damage, 
snd the acadernic community or consulting firms carrying out the 
study. Flexibiljty of the regulatory agency will be essential because 
whatever eourse of action is taken wiU probably not comply with 
exísting Iaws and regulations, Fle:x~bility is essentia1 on lhe parl of 
the industry (or other group causing the damage) because it will be 
faced with what it will probably regard as unjust.ifiable research ez 
penses. This group may pref era court fighl to a study lhat will further 
undcrstanding of lhe recovery process if it thinks lhe fight will be less 
expensive, The academic community will have to be flexíble because, 
although it is naturafly interested in lhe research aspects ortbe study, 
it rnust also realize that the inforrnation generated must be useful in 
the decísion rnaking process and must be, in so far as possíble, cost 
l:"m·c-tive. All of this must be comnmnicat.ed effectívely to lhe general 
pr.blic before the. study begins, 
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HECOVERY OF ECOSYSTEMS FO!..LOWING 
DlSTURBANCB 

Critcria íor determlnlng dcgrcc or rccovcry 
Critcrla selected to characterize ecosystem recovery must not only be 
scient.ifically sound but must, or nccessity. cncompass a broad range 
of attríbutes related to the expect.ations of and Intended uses by the 
general publie, Ecologists must recognize that induslry is unlikely to 
take any action not requirçd by law unless there are compelling ece 
nomic reasons to do so. In the United States, the Environment.al 
Protection Agency and the individual states, in continuing to meet 
thcir responsibilities, must promulgate regulations usíng the best in. 
formation available to establish dcgrces of recovery. They are not 
Jikcly lo c:mbracejoyfully the Iatest research finding, even iípublisbed 
in the most prestigious scho]arly joumal, until it is widely accepted 
and used. A nurnber of other factors also influence acceplance. 

1. Reliability o[ exirapolations from one system to another: Since ecol 
ogísts regularly ernphasize the uniquencss of eacb ecosystern, reg 
ulaíors and índustry may be wary of claíms of general applicability 
of results and/or rnethods, As a consequence, the reliability of ex 
trapolaficns must be adequately documentêd. 

2. Interprctation. What does the parameter or characterístic mean in 
terrns of environmental recovery? Do ecologists agree on lhis in 
terpretetion? WHJ Iayrnen, including courts of law, accept this in 
terpretation and lhe leve} of significance assigned to it? ln short, 
the int.erpretation rnust have the endorsement of a substantíal 
rnajority of profcssíonals and, if possible, its significance shou]d be 
understood and aecepted by the publie, 

3. Sensitiuity. From a regulatory standpoint, each response or end 
point should be sufficiently sensitive to avoid excessiva Ialse pQSÍ 
tives (that is, no one should think that the ecosystern has recovered 
when it has not).J At the sarne time, industry will want an end 
point that does not produce excessive false negatives (that the 
systern has not recovered when it has), The precise leve] of sensi 
tivity finally accepted will be a function of an array of factors, 
induding the number and kinds of alternative methods that pro 
vide confirming or alternative evídence, the objectives oí the study. 
the correspondence of the end point to ecosystem stability, and lhe 
consoquences oí error in esí ímafing the degree of recovery, 

1 For those unaceustomed t.c, f!·.ts.e word usages, Cairns (19S5) might be helpful. 
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4. VarwbilitJ'. lf the response being mcasurcd ia a discrcte variabl, 
(such as divcrsit.y), the preclslon of lhe measurements bcing madt 
can be more casily documcnlcd than is possible for nondiscrct.c 
variables {for cxample, nutrient spira1ing). Neverlheless, a rougb 
positive correfatíon appears t.o e_xist betwcen the relalive.sensitivit.y 
of the tcsts and the degree ~rvariability encount.ered. It is possíble 
that variability of fuuctional pararneters is itselt an indicalor or 
ccosystem condit.ion. Both J. Harte (personal communication) and 
I have notcd increased variability of functional attnõutes in ml 
crocosms under stress. However, even if this hypothesis is correet, 
simultaneous attempts to optlmíze sensitivity and rcduce variabil 
ity wi11 almost cerlainly not succeed, Since both are desirable, a 
compromise betwecn the acceptable degree of scnsilivity and re 
duccd varíability is the probable ouícome. Considr:rable profes 
sional judgmc:nt wilJ be required for these decisions because a fíxed 
formula for reaching a dccision seerns un1ikely. 

5. Repllcability. From a rcgulalory síandpoint, rnetbods used for de 
termining degrees of recovery should be sufficicntly simple and 
standardized so that they can be roulinely used by a ví'Jricty oí 
laboratorics (consulting firms, state and federal agendes, induslry. 
and academia) that have widcly varyíng capabilifies. Since our 
knowledge of lhe recovery process in darnaged ecosystems is not 
extensive, it is unlikcly that melhodology meeting these criteria 
will be avaílable soon. An interim alternative would be a group of 
"ombudsrnen" or a "scicnce court," cornposed of respected profes 
sionals with experience in these matters, to determine the adequacy 
of the proposed methods (and staff competency lo use thern and 
interpret the results) on a site-specific basis, This approach presenta 
a number of disadvantages (such as finding qualified people wiJling 
1-0 serve), but, given lhe complexity of the.problern and our present 
state of knowledge, there are no other good solutions or alterna· 
tives. 

Selectlon of cnd point.s to demonstrate a desired state has 
bcen achieved 
At tbe population leve}, end poínts are relatívely well known and 
fairly generally accepted, Exemples include reproductive success, re 
cruitment rate, and age and sex structure. End points for higher Ievels 
of biological organizafion include productivity, diversity, trophic bal 
ance, and nutrh-nt spiraling, among others, The probabilily of achíev 
ing anything approaching a professional consensus on the relative 
importance, reliability, replicability, measurernent, interpretation, 
and a variety of other Issues regarding end points al the community 
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and ccosyst.cm leve) is small, During this pcriod, ecological cnd polnta 
might easi1y be discardcd and replaced wlth horlicullural ones (for 
example, easily est.ab1ished vegetatíon) if thc discussion isso conten 
tious that laymen lose confidcnce in ecological cnd point.a. 

The first slcp in establíshing criteria for ecosystem recovery or 
aehievement of alternaúve gcals (such as rchabilit.ation) ia an inv~ 
tigation int.o tbe organization, nature, and function oí a number o! 
types of syst.cms nccded for the dccision rnaking just described. There 
musl also be reccgniticn that. changes In ccosyst.em characterístics are 
more often step functions than trcnds, and that ecosystems are highly 
variable. Recent evidence suggests that species aggregates may be one 
of the triteria for the recovery of ecosystems, ln this case, "'modules 
of species" means interacting subsets of the Iarger natural community 
that can be maintained in a natural state in the laboratory. Where 
various interactions occur, the use of modules of species to predict 
ecosystern condition has promise. The use of "guílds" (species lhat 
exploit the sarne class of environmental resources in a similar way) 
for cstimating ecosystern condition is another alternative worth in 
vcstigating. 

The "performance" of a sysíern is anything the sysíern does as a 
whole, including it.s state and struet ure. End points should not be 
based on transitory systern perf orrnance because these are likely to 
gc:nc:rat.e false positives or negatives with regard to condition. How 
ever, if one can determine the capacity or potential of the systern to 
perforrn," this would allow lhe selection of end point.s that are most 
i nvar'iant and presurnably rnust fundamental, 

Whatever end points are chosen to docurnent ccesystern condition, 
their relevance must be cornrnunicated to the general public and to 
decísion makers in regu latory agencies, industry, and various Ievels 
of governrnent, An Illustratlve checklist follows, 

1. Tech nical releuance. ·o,,es the end point represent a realistic mea 
sure of populatíon, cornrnunity, or ecosystem condition? Using lhis 
information, can one determine the degree of ecosystern change 
following disturbances based on objective triteria? 

2. Social rcleuance. Is the end point meaningf ul to the public? If not, 
an effort must be rnade to communicat.e the information and rea 
soning, Our present, econorníc situafíon requires lhat any activity 
requiring substantial investrnent be understood and supported. 

3. Legal relevance. One must establish that cach end point is useful 
for establishing that eccsystern condifion following disturbance is 

1 -c-:,;::,dty u, 1->:TÍ<Jrro" means 1,1ro:!.:,iir1~ nutrients, cycl,ni; fonE:rgy, and other fundioll5 
c\;,,.,ct.:r:ctic of ercsysterns (Ca;rr:s. 1~85). 
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salisfaclory. 'The inrormalion has no legal relevance unlcss it infiu. 
ences lhe decision bcing made, 

4. Cost and timlng, WcJl-pubUciz.cd increascs in energy and labor costo 
coupled wíth tougb foreign compclition have made industries ex 
tremcly cost conscious in recent yeara. Fedcral deficits and pres 
sures on slat.e lax funds have produced comparable pressures iu 
rcgulalory agencies. ln indust.ry. thcse pressures are manitcst.cd b37 
a reluclance to do anylhing not required by law. ln regulalor,v 
agendes, oneimportant manifoslalion is an altempt lo standardize 
the actions necessary to dcmonst.rate c.ompliance with legislalion. 
ln addition, persuasive information must be provided that. the cost 
is reasonable in lenns of the objectives. Cost is. as usual. largely n 
funclion of the time necessary to carry out the tests, space and 
facilitles required, and the. levei of professíonal compclence neces 
sary to generate data and inlcrpret them. The decisions regarding 
acceptable costs are driven primarily by the degree of certainty 
required about ecosystem condition. 

REGULATORY CO~DITlONS FOR TERMINA'fL~G 
!',L\~AGEMEXr RESPO~SIBILITIES 

Phase I 
The organization rcsponsible for damaging an ecosystern can be íden 
tified in a majority of cases. If damage was caused by normal opera 
tions, as in strip mining, all necessary information should be part of 
lhe permitting process, Where ecosystem damage is the result of an 
episodic event, such as a catasírophic spill of hazardous chernicals, 
defining the damaged area and the extent of the damage precisely 
may be extraordinarily difficult and is often irnpossible. This is par 
ticularly true of spills into lhe atrnosphere. The highest priority should 
then be given to defining the fate of the material spilled, including 
touchdown points for atrnospheric movernent and transformations in 
water and soil. Simultaneously, hiological evidence should be gaf:b 
ered, incJuding estirnates of darnage through aeute toxicity, estimates 
of'bioconcentrafion and accumu1ation, and estimates oflong-term toz 
icíty, using Iaboratory and microcosrn tests for mat.erials that are 
persístent or bioconcentrating. In cases where delayed effects are an 
tic~paf ed for any reason, biological monitoring prograrns sbou1d be 
designed and irnplemented to doeurnent Ihese and predíctive rnodels 
should be developed to aid in this process. ln addition, the fcllowing 
institutional and admínistrative steps should be taken; 
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1. The organlzationa] structure and responsíbilities or varlcus com 
poncnts should be immcdiat.cly and crisply dc:fincd. 

2. A means or pooling and shnring infonnation should be immcdiately 
dcvcloped, preferably utilizing a systcm alrcady prepared for thin 
purpose. 

3. The crcdentiala and qualifications offhe organlzatlons and person 
nel employcd in tbe tasks just described shou}d be carefully ex 
amined to climinate at least lhe grossly incompctent and to reduce 
conflict over the qualit.y and Interpretation of the data when they 
are finally ana1yzed. 

4. A qualily assurance prograrn, preíerab1y along the lines ora stan 
dard practice recomrnended by the American Society for Tcsting 
and Materials or some other standard-setting agency, should be 
followcd. 

Phase II 

Once lhe exf..cnt oí lhe damage has been defined as precisely as pos 
sible, a rnanagement decision should be made on which of'Iour options 
should be used (Cairns, 1983). These are: 

1. Rcstoration to original condition, 
2. Rehabilitation of some of the original conditions and possibly some 

that were not there originally. 
3. Developrnent of an alternative ecosystem (e.g., a pond or lake where 

there was a terrestr ial ecosystern previously). 
4. Neglect or natural reclamation (doing nothing either because of 

inadequate information, or beca use the courses of action avaílable 
might incur addítional darnage). 

Although ecologists instinctively want to choose restoration to original 
condition, lhis is not always possíble, eiíher for physical reasons or 
because the knowledge or funds are not adequate to ensure success, 
For exarnple, strjp mining in the western part of Virgínia and most 
of the state of West Virgínia, as well as parts of Kentucky, is carried 
out in arcas where the slope may well be in excess of 20 degrees 
(Figure 2). Under these ccndítions, restoring to original contours is 
often impcssible for two reasons, First,-even after coal or mínerals 
have been rernoved, the broken up rock and other material will often 
not fit in lhe space from which it was removed, Replacement on the 
original site most cormnonly resulís in a bulge of material that does 
not closely resernble the original contour, Second, even if the original 
contours are restored ín areas where the slope is síeep, it is unlikely 
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}"JGURE 2. Devastated Iandscape generated by unregulaíed coal surfaee 
mining in the scuthern Appalachians ofVirginia. Ecosyst.em recovery on such 
~itcs is harnpered by acid spoil materials, excessive spoil compaction, low 
water holding capacity, and Iow Ie .••. els of nítrogen and phosphorus available 
for plants, (Courlesy of W.L Daniels, Powell Ri\'er Project.') 

that they will be maintained long enougb for the indigenous vegeta 
tion to become. fully eslablished. 

ln lhe phosphate mining areas of Florida. where large quantities 
of material are removed from lhe surface of a relatively flat landscape. 
a majc,rity of lhe cií izens may prefer Iakes to the original condition of 
lhe ]and. If any option other than restoration to original condition is 
selected, a detel'mination must be made as to whetber the 1evel of 
nnportance ofthe ecosystem is national, state, or local. lt is imporlant 
that lhe citizens Cor their representativas) at lhe Ievel selected be fully 
informed in Jay terrns of the reasoning be:hind the selection of the 
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nltcrnntive optiona, lhe course or nclion proposcd, the time írama 
wilhin which it will occur, and that lhey be given a ía(rly explicit 
description of the final producL One or two opcn public mcetings wouJd 
be the best course of aetíon at lhe local Ievel, For Iarger systema, a 
conscnsus reached by representatíves or varicus organizations, envi 
ronmental and ccmmercial as we11 as public; '!ill probably fumish the 
most det.ai1ed and important commenlaries. At any rate, some consicl 
erable attcntion to these matters will be essentiaL 

Phase nr 
The proposed course of action decided upon in Phase ll sbould be 
immcdiately undertaken because there is good cvidence that post 
poncment oflen íncreases tbe cost of what.cver option is finally cbosen. 
Additionally, the ecosystem will prcsumably serve a wíder variety of 
public needs aíler whatever course of action is underíaken than it will 
in ils damaged condition. Ir the damage was caused by a persistent 
hazardous chemícal, there are public health reasons for expeditious 
actíon, The work of the organization(s) chosen to implement the course 
of action selecíed should be monitored by a scientific advisory group 
representing the various Interests involved. The advisory board should 
make periodic rcports in Jay terrns to the representativos of interested 
organízations and the general pubJic. Detaíled evídence should be 
made available to them on the progress being made as well as any 
reasons for deciding lhe performance has been satisfactory or unsat 
isfactory, 

Phase IV 
Deíerminíng when managernent rcsponsibilities for implernenting lhe 
option chosen have bcen fu)ly met is particularly difficult because of 
lack of evídence on lhe reasonableness orthe various courses of action, 
For exarnple, for Virginia. strip mine reelamatíon, all of the practices 
are implemente-d immediately (grading, seeding, planting, fertilizing, 
etc; Figure 3). Then at the end offive years, the results are examined 
and determined satisfactory or unsatisfactory by a state agency. Since 
the five-year period has not yet elapsed for any of tbe sites known to 
me, it is difficult to determine how successful this particular policy 
will be. I have chosen it because it Illustrates some of the problema 
involved, The intent is clearly seund=-namely, to have vegetation that 
wil] survive the clirr,atic conditions of that region without manage 
ment intervention for a moderate nurnber of years. Since the organi 
zation doing the strip mining is bonded and a signific:ant arnount of 
rnoney is tied up while lhe bond is in effeet, the âve years represem 
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(A) 

(B) 

FIGURE 3. Thick., uncompacf.ed. produetíve rninesoi1s produced by controlled 
placernent, grading, fertilization, and seeding of nontoxic overburden in soutb 
west Virginia. {A) Apr,roximateJy two months afier seedíng; tbe vigorous 
growth in lhe foreground plots is due 'to sewage sludge applicafions. CB) 
Photograph · faken afler the end of the second gro\\ing season, ~ually tbe 
critica] period for the establishment oí permanent vegetation, ln order for this 
plant-soil · sy!'tem to be-come fully self.sustaining, however, consíderable 
arnounts of atmorpher'ic nítrogen and mineral phosphorus must be fixed int.o 
or,ank fúrm by the ·vegetative and microbial communifies, lhen d.-c-omp:isers 
rnust becorne established to release the nulrients back to the plant community. 
To aehieve this, a diversity of nitrogen-fíxing Iegumes, grasses, and woody 
species must be establíshed on the site with appropriate microbial populat ions, 
(Courtesy of W.L. Daniels, Powell River ProjecL) 
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a compromise between ecolcglsts, who might fccl that. il is not. cnough 
lime, and those paying for lhe bond, who almost. ceriainly íccl it jg 
too long. Durlng the five ycars, no additional seeding, ícrtilizing, 
waíering, or other managcment. praetlces are perrnitted, One might 
make a good case on eco1ogical grounda for permit6ng two yeara of 
managcrnent of any kind and requíring that the system be aeeeptabla 
a1\u lhrce years of no-management intervenUon. It seema at least 
possible that. t.he qualit.y or tbe ecosystcms might be better and that 
more of them might mcet lhe spccifications required if the manage 
ment period were longer. It might also reduce the cost even if only by 
spreading it over a greater number or years. More important, the 
number of total failures should be reduced as shou1d the number o! 
fresh slarts required, 

To my knowledge, an explicít staíernent of ecosystem qualities t.hat 
will be required to determine when management is no longer needed 
in the rehabilitation process (whetber lhe initial disturbance was strip 
miníng, hazardous ehernicals, or anything else) is not available. Fur 
thermore, it seems improbable even if a list were available that qual-" 
Ities such as stability or diversit.y would be uniíormly ínterpreted by 
a majorit.y of ecologista (Pimrn, Chapter 14). Ecologists should give 
considerable attention to these rnatters, nol only because lhey are of 
considerable national and international irnportance but because they 
are an ideal mcans of Iesting our understanding of eeosystems and a 
nurnber of theoretical modela. We shou)d also keep in mind that per 
fection in lhcse actívities will probably not be achieved in our Iife 
times, but improvement over theprcsent situation is almost guaran 
teed, Therefcre, fiexibility in our altitudes, as well as lhe regulatory 
and industrial attitudes, should be Iostered, 

ECOSYSTEMS RISK MATRIX 
Every ecosystem in the world is theoretically at. risk from an acciden 
tal spill of hazardous material or from such wídespread problems as 
acid rain, However, certain types of ecosysíems undoubtedly are dis 
turbed more frequently than others, and vulnerability to dísturbance 
is clearly not uniforrn, A simple aesociatíon matrix (Table 1) can be 
used to identify the categories where information should be obtained, 
Ecologista will undoubtedly have a difficult time dctermíning degrees 
of vulnerability, but even the crudest estima te will enhance efforts to 
develop better precision, 

Another correlation lhat will help wit.h decision making relates 
the severity of disturbanc:e to lhe time of recovery or the degree of 
ecosystem displacernent, Possibly lhe Iatter should be used in.itially 
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TABLE 1. SimpJe asscelatlon mat.rix to determine calcgorica ofinronnatioD 
n~cd on rccovecy or ecosyslcms with difTcrcnC. frequeneíes or di&lurbanco 
and varying vulnerability. 

Vu!nerability to d!sturbanco 

E:dttmcly Hiihb' Modera~ Minar 
FJ"cqucncy of vulnerable vulncrable vulncrablo vulncrabmtr 
disturbanc:e 111 12) 13) 14J 

11) Once a year 1 2 8 4 
or more 

L2] 1-3 yean 2 4 6 8 
l3] 3-10 ycara 3 6 9 12 
14] 10-100 y~ars 4 8 12 16 
(5] >100 years ó 10 15 20 

since there is a toxleological data base for making lhe displacement 
estirnate. but litlle information for estimating recovery time. 

HAZARDOCS WAS'fE SITE CLOSURE 
Although hazardous waste sites are srnall in total area, their elosure 
will be one of the rnost difficult problema we face in rehabilitatíng 
disturbed ecosystems. Thcse sites were developed for chemicals so 
hazardous to human heaJth and the environment that immobilization 
and storage were considered preferable to release into the environ 
ment. AJthough there are some exceptions, most of the material is 
difficult to transforrn into Iess harrnful material. Unforíunately, m&ny 
of these. sites were poorly designed-as most of the public now knows. 
Monitoring of their performance has ranged from nonexístent to ex 
ernplary. Because contaínment of the hazardous wastes has not been 
as effectíve as originallj- predicted, or because. new methods for im 
proved containrnent. or transformation of the hazardous materials are 
now available, closure of many of these sites is now being considered. 
ln many cases, hazardous rnaterials wíll have seeped into the sur 
rounding area and may be clifficult to isolate and immobilize, ln such 
cases. rehabflitation of'the dísturbed ecosystem w:ill have to be carried 
out in such a way as to minimize získ to human health and the 
environment in the surroundíng area rafher than selecting character 
istics mat.ching those of the original ecosystern, 
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The most important critcrion for selecting c:oloniüng species will 
be rcdudng transport. or bazardous chcmicals into the surrounding 
arca. Transport might occur because species f rom tbe surrounding 
area fccd in the disturbcd site or whcn the hazardous material in 
transported as delritus. ln addítlon, the probable elf ect of any in~ 
duced organisms on the geohydrology must be gíven serious attention. 
lf they. alter soil characteristics (such as denSity. porosit.y, or perme 
abiUty), the hydroslatic conductivity or gradient, the infiltrating rain« 
wat.er rale, or the groundwater or surface water 1low rales, the trans 
port or the residual hazardous wast.e will almost. certainly be a1tered, 
possibly in an undesirable way. Fortunately, if the preceding inf'or 
mation is known, t.hen equations using contamination as a function 
of depth, soil adhesion propertíes, distnõution coefficients, solubility, 
and the like will permit re1atively accurate predíctions of transport. 
potential. 'I'hcse provide cslimatcs of cont.aminalion as a functiori of 
distance and lime, unsaturat.ed and saturated zone transport rales, 
hydro1ogica1 flux, surface and subsurface wat.er cont.arnination poten 
tial, and material balance. For example, a pathway analysis for metals 
transport would show the transport rate to be affeeted markedly by 
soil adhesíon properties. These wou1d in t.um be affected by such 
íhings as pH and alkali and organic content of the soil. One could 
then use regulatory standards for the hazardous materiais to deter 
mine whether or not the measures taken to irnplement ecosystem 
recovery frorn dísturbance would kcep the concentration of the haz 
ardous substances within acceptable Iímits. 

ARE ECOSYSTEM SERVICES MORE EASILY 
RESTORED THAN ECOSYSTEM FORM? 
An import .• mt but essentially unaddressed question is whether ecosys 
tem "services" (functions beneficial to society) are more easily restored 
than ecosystern form (species diversity, trophic structure, and the like). 
There are íhree possible scenarios; 

1. Ecosystern form and services are so intimately related that one 
cannot be rcstored without inadvertently restoring the other. 

2. There is so much functional redundancy in natural systems t.hat 
services can be restored much more easily íhan form. 

3. Ecosystern forro must be restored comp1etely in order that the 
services be delivered under ali seasonal and other changing con 
ditions, as well as to reduce the rnanagernent costs t.hat are incurred 
when functional redundancy is minimal 
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Magnuson et al. 0980) difTcrcnliat.e bctwccn ccosyslcm recavcry (n 
rcturn lo original condilion fol1owing disp1accmcnt) and rehabilitution, 
(restoratlon or ceríain desirable atlrlbulcs that have been altered, bul 
not ali oí the original attrfbutes), Thcy believe that under certain 
cireumstances certain portions or tbe original form as well as certain 
of the original services can be rcslored independently or some of tho 
ot.her attrlbutea, Thcre seems to be some empirical evidence that thiu 
can indeed be accomplished (examples include the rcstoralion or the 
Thamcs River in lhe United Kingdom and Lake Washington in the 
Unit.ed Stales). Addilionally. they rnake a case for. the creation oí 
alternalive ecosystems in which botb form and services (tbese worda 
were not used but implicd) could be totall1 different Irom the original 
condition but designed to meet socielal needs using ecological man 
agernent principles, 

I have discussed elsewhere (Cairns. 1983) lhe difficullies ofhaving 
an adequate inf'ormatioo base. as well as lhe scíentific capabilit.y for 
restoring disturbed ecosystems to their original condition. Environ 
mental impact staternents often have exhaustive invcmtories ofindig 
enous species, but l think even lhe most charitable ecologist would 
not accept an invent.ory alone as an adequate descriplion of ecosystem 
forrn, Spatial relationships, recruitrnent rates. populalion and com 
munily dynamics, predator/prey relatíonships, trophic interrelation 
ships, and a variety of other attributes would be necessary lo describe 
ecosysíem forrn adequately, As a eonsequence, even when a complete 
specíes inventory is avaílable, restoring to origina] forra will not be 
easíly accornplished. 

Most environmental impact staternents pay Iittle or no attention 
to ecosystem services, at least in so f ar as they are related to ecosystem 
function. 'The functional attríbutes of ecosystems upon which services 
presumably would depend heavíly either are not described at a1l or 
are given only cursory attention, ln cases of aecidental spills where 
no predevelopment informafion was galhered (as opposed to surface 
mining and other types of planned disturbance), one would be forced 
to use presurnably cornparable ecosystems as models for restoring 
either form or services, 

Ironically, both .form and services are more easily descríbed for 
alternative ecosystems lhan for rnost original ecosystems. Tbis is be 
cause lhe alternative ecosystems in relatively common use are based 
on well-Iried aquacultural or horticultura} practices to achieve com 
paratively Iimited objéct.ives. For exarnple, a lake or pond that replaces 
a terrestrial ecosystem consisting of píne, shrubs, etc. would have an 
ecosystem forrn designed to optimize recreational fishing senices. lf 
an array of rcstorafion options, all altractive to lhe public and achiev- 
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able, are to be avallable, lhe scicntific informaUon base on restoratlon 
of ecosystem fonn and services must be markcdly improvetl 

USING DAMAGED ECOSYSTEMS TO PRESERVE 
RARE, ENDANGERED, AND THREATENED SPECJES 
The number of rare, cndangered, and t.hreatened species is probably 
increasing exponcntially (Myers, Chapt.er 19). A large number ofthese 
will probably be lost forcver if protective rneasures are not Imple 
menled soon. Another major problem is lhe increasing number oí 
damagcd ccosyslems, many of which cannol be reslored to their orig 
inal condition eíther because the original condition is unknown or 
beca use the science and technology to doso are not presently available 
(Pimm, Chapt.er 14). 

'Fhere is a marvelous opporlunity to address bolh these problems 
sirnultancously when the ecosystem cannot be restored to original 
condition, ln some of these cases, the ecosystem cou1d be restored in 
such a way as to enhance the chances of survival for one or more rare, 
endangered, or threatened species, Since a large number of species 
are in difficully because of habitat Ioss, possibly some Iavorable hab 
itat rnight be restored on the sites of surface-mined lands or where 
other types of darnage have occurred. Surface-rnined Jands can be 
rejuvenated in the ecological sense to either aquatic or t.errcstrial 
ecosystcrns. Since restoration is now rnandated hy law, the alternativa 
forrn of rehabilitation just espoused can be implemented through in 
creasing the flexibi'lity of'both state and federa! regulatory authorities 
(Cairns, in press). 

ln this age of computar data sorting and information display, a list 
could easily be compíled of rare, endangered, and threatened species 
by region, together with a Iist of habitat. requirements for each one, 
A printout would be available of the darnaged ecosysíem sites where 
rehabilitation is contemplated along with a Iist of their habitat con 
ditions at present and how well they match those of the rare, endan 
gered, and threatened species. Considerable sdentificjudgment would 
be necessary to determine how many of lhe rnissing habitat charac 
teristícs could be supplernented in an ecologically justifiable way to 
meel the requlrcrnents of one or more species, This idea should be 
tested in thrce stages, 

1. Stage 1 lnvolves making a damaged ecosystem acceptable to a 
relatively cornrnon species indigenous to the region, The advantage 
of doing this is that it enables one to work out. lhe ecological 
prerequisites and to test predictive models without riskiog a species 
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already in danger, This dcsi1.rn offcrs a highcr probabilily of succesa 
because the habitat requírements are bcing checkoo against a largo 
numbcr or existing habitats within lhe rcgion. ln the case or au 
endangered species, the currcnt habitat is probably very restrlctcd. 
Such a species, therefore, is not a good candidate for a researeh 
program of this magnitude. It is wort.h noting that St.age 1 sbould 
pose no serious rcgulatory problema because a damagcd ecosystcm 
is being rcstored to provide habitat for a component of the indige 
nous biota. However, some regulalory flexibility will be required 
because that species may· not have lived on this particular site 
before it was dcstroyed. 

2. When a sufficient numbcr of successfu1 demonstration projects have 
materla1ized and the habitat mode1ing has become more precise 
and scicntifically sound, Stage 2 can bcgin. ln this stage, a threat 
ened specíes from the sarne region will be used, but the species 
should not be threatened everywhere, This will enable a further 
check on the rehabilitation rnode!'s capabilities and species habitat 
requlrernent estimates and, at the sarne time, introduce anolher 
imporlant component: moving a species that is not doing well else 
where in lhe sarne region to a site where ecological conditions are 
thought to be better as a consequence of the rehabilitation effort, 
'.rhe importance of this exercise is to determine whether a strain 
or race can be established on a site other than the one it inhabits. 
No doubt many variafions will occur among plants and animals 
that are on one of the three Jist.s; part of this exercíse is to accu 
mula te inforrnation on the types of variablity and adaptability that 
exist, Presumably, rnost threatened species are in danger because 
of their lirnited adaptability, but this may not necessarily be t.rue. 

3. For the final and crucial Stage 3. an endangered species likely to 
become extinct soon wilJ be considered, and regenerated habitat on 
a darnaged ecosystern site will be used for continuing its existence, 
ln a sense, .the site would be similar to an outdoor "zoo" or a 
botanical garden, but with a habitat that would perrnit natural 
recruitment of replacements for the species, 

Organlzational rcquirements 
Perhaps an organization such as the Nature Conservancy could accept 
lhe organizafional requirernents of this new mission, If not, perhaps 
a new organization, Lhe "Species Conservancy, cou1d be formed, Al 
ternatively, various wildlife organizations already devot.ed to the pre 
servation of species might forrn a consortium for this purpose. Among 
the responsibilities of the organizafion would be: 
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1. Jdcntifying species that need hclp and matehlng thcir necds wifh 
polcntial sitea, 

2. Gathcring exporta with the appropriate expérience to carry out 
each speciíle project.. 

3. Accepling the management responsihi1if.ies and stewardship or 
those sites where the efTorl is successful. Presumablj; a rew people 
in the vicinity o! each site might f orm an organization for thia 
purpose. 

Financial support 

Since industries and organizations that have damaged ecosystems are 
now legally responsible for their rehabilitaüon, in some instances t.hia 
proposed proccss could be paid for entirely wíthín these requirementa, 
ln others, more than the normal cost of rehabilit.ation rnay be neces 
sary; this rnighl be provided by specia1 tax incentives to lhe industry 
or other organízatíon rcsponsible for lhe rehabilitation, ln other cases, 
additional funding will undoubt.edly be necessary. A particu1arly tron 
bling problem will be those instances where the attempt to tum a 
damaged ecosystcrn into an acceptable habitat for a particular species 
has Iailed and the site must be rehabílitated for other purposes. Pra 
surnably, since an ecolegically viable system was produced, it could be 
left alone without any further effort. ln some instances, the continuing 
managemcnt requirements for ecological stability might be grealer 
than they would have been with "normal rehabilitation," ln such 
instances, lhe industry or other organizafion willing to experirnent 
should not be penalized for doing so, and additional funds should be 
avaílable for such experimentation, Since the National Science Foun 
dation and other government funded agencies have been instructed to 
consider some of the practical benefits of research, perhaps some of 
the funding could be through these traditional sources. 

Derelict or abandoned ecosystems, where the people and institu 
tions who should bear lhe burden of the rehabilitation costs are no 
longer alive or accessible, pose a particular problem. The cost of such 
rehabilitation will clearly have to be borne by either state or federal 
governrnents, Thcse sites are the ones In which parlicu1arly risky 
experimentation should be carried out, 1eaving the more straightfor 
ward rehabilitation for sites where funding sources otber than taJ:: 
dollars are rnore c1carly available, The. opportunities for eeological 
rcsearch on sueh sites are enormous (Caims. in press), and perhaps 
directing sorne of the purely theoretical projects to sites of tbis sort 
might furnish additional evidence that will help in habitat rehabili 
tation and, at the sarne time, furnisb data that will be useful t.o 
theoretical ecologista, 
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